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PLACEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL GROUNDS

KEY, STREET:
1. HÁLKOVÁ 938 2. BESKYDSKÁ 1488 3. FRÝDLANTSKÁ 1237 4. STAROMĚSTSKÁ 1077
5. TĚŠÍNSKÁ 2292 6. NÁDRAŽNÍ 1085 7. SKLAD ČD 8. NA PŘÍKOPĚ 1175
9. NA PŘÍKOPĚ 1221

 



  

Grounds on Hálkova street 938 
Town Frýdek-Místek 
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BASIC INFORMATION: . 
Area of the grounds: 44.946 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 15.521 m2 

 

HÁLKOVA STREET 938



  

 

HÁLKOVA STREET 938



  

Grounds of former weaving.  
Current options of use: warehouses, workshops, offices. At present 
the grounds are not used by the tenants. The reason is less  
convenient technical parametres of the buildings, such as low 
ceilings, missing  loading ramp etc. 
Suggested use according to land use plan is: secondary industries, 
storage. 
Heating: in the past the buildings were heated by local source, solid 
fuels which is permanently out of order. Other use of the grounds is 
also conditioned by finding another way of heating and also options of 
distribution of drinkable water on the grounds. 
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water and public 
drainage. 
Medium-pressure gas connection is at the edge of the plot.  
Whole area is fenced.

 

HÁLKOVA 938



  
HÁLKOVA STREET 938



  

  

  

HÁLKOVA STREET 938



  

Grounds on street Beskydská 
1488 Town Frýdek-Místek 
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BASIC INFORMATION: . 
Area of the grounds: 79.982 m2 
Built-up area of the plots: 28.579 m2 

 

BESKYDSKÁ STREET 1488



  

 

BESKYDSKÁ STREET 1488



  

Grounds of former treatment plant and weaving.  
Current options of use: grounds are partly used for storage, 
workshops and offices.
Suggested use according to land use plan is: secondary industry, 
storage.  
Heating: in the past the buildings were heated by local source, solid 
fuel which is permanently out of order. At present part of rented 
grounds is heated by local heating, natural gas with the possibility of 
extending into other parts of the  grounds.
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply and public 
drainage., including medium-pressure gas connection and low-
pressure gas connection.  
Crucial part of the grounds is fenced.

 

BESKYDSKÁ STREET 1488



  
BESKYDSKÁ STREET 1488



  
BESKYDSKÁ  STREET 1488



  

Grounds on street Frýdlantská 
1237 Town Frýdek-Místek
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BASIC  INFORMATION: 
Area of the grounds: 16.895 m2 
Built-up area of the plots: 5.555 m2 

 

FRÝDLANTSKA STREET 1237



  

 

FRÝDLANTSKA STREET 1237



  

Grounds of former spinning mill.  
Current options of use: industrial area is partially used for 
storage and offices.  
Suggested use according to land use plan: amenities of 
commercial type and housing facilities.  
Heating: in the grounds the heating is not fully solved, only 
administration builing is connecte to central heating supply.  
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply, 
drainage, central heating  supply and low-pressure gas 
connection.  
Whole area is fenced. 

 

FRÝDLANTSKA STREET 1237



  

 

FRÝDLANTSKA STREET 1237



  

  

FRÝDLANTSKA STREET 1237



  

Grounds on street Staroměstská 
1077 Town Frýdek-Místek
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BASIC INFORMATION: . 
Area of the grounds: 14.693 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 6.192 m2 

 

STAROMĚSTSKÁ STREET 1077



  

 

STAROMĚSTSKÁ STREET 1077



  

 

Grounds of former storage of cotton.  
Current options of use: major part of the grounds is used for 
renting as storage, workshops, shops and offices. 
Suggested use according to land use plan: secondary industry, 
storage. 
Heating: boiler room – solid fuel, is in the area of company 
SLETEX s.r.o. on street Nádražní. 
At present there are drafts being made for heating by natural 
gas, connecting to central supply, reconstruction of existing 
boiler room and other heating options. 
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply and 
public drainage.
Crucial part of the grounds is fenced.

STAROMĚSTSKÁ STREET 1077



  
STAROMĚSTSKÁ STREET 1077



  

 

STAROMĚSTSKÁ STREET 1077



  

Grounds on street Těšínská 2292 
Town Frýdek-Místek 
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BASIC INFORMATION: . 
Area of the grounds: 13.433 m2
Built-up area of the plots: 6.192 m2 

 

TĚŠÍNSKÁ STREET 2292



  

 

TĚŠÍNSKÁ STREET 2292



  

 

Grounds of former weaving and main storage of subsidiary 
materials.  
Current options of use: buildings are partly used for storing 
purposes . 
Suggested use according to land use plan: areas of amenities of 
commercial type.  
Heating: boiler room – solid fuel which is on the grounds of 
company SLETEX s.r.o. 
on street Nádražní. At present drafts for heating by natural gas, 
connection to central supply, reconstruction of existing boiler 
room and other options of heating are being made.  
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply, 
public drainage and low-pressure gas connection. 
Whole area is fenced.

TĚŠÍNSKÁ STREET 2292



  
TĚŠÍNSKÁ STREET 2292



  

  

TĚŠÍNSKÁ STREET 2292



  

Grounds on street  Nádražní 
1085 Town Frýdek-Místek 
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BASIC INFORMATION: 
Area of the grounds: 5.852 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 4.505 m2 

 

NÁDRAŽNÍ STREET 1085



  

 

NÁDRAŽNÍ STREET 1085



  

Grounds of former weaving is at present rented as a complex 
to the company SLETEX s.r.o.. . 
Current options of use: industrial area is used for production 
purposes of company SLETEX s.r.o..  
Heating: grounds are heated from local boiler room, solid fuel. 
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply, 
public drainage and low-pressure gas connection. 
Whole area is fenced.  

 

NÁDRAŽNÍ STREET 1085



  
NÁDRAŽNÍ STREET 1085



  

Grounds by the railway 
station ČD 
Town Frýdek-Místek
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BASIC INFORMATION:  
Area of the grounds: 3.878 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 2.482 m2 

 

railway station ČD 



  

 

railway station ČD 



  

 

Grounds of former storage of cotton.  
The grounds are connected by trail to SŽDC trails. 
Current options of use:: building is used for storing purposes 
and is divided into 7 storage boxes.  
Suggested use according to land use plan: amenities of 
commercial type.  
Heating:  is not supplied in every box.   
Building are connected to electrical energy, water supply and 
public drainage.
Grounds are not fenced.  

railway station ČD 



  

 

  

railway station ČD 



  

Grounds on street Na Příkopě 
1175 Town Frýdek-Místek
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BASIC INFORMATION:  
Area of the grounds: 11.529 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 5.918 m2 . 

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1175



  

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1175



  

Grounds of former sewing workshop and selling stock.  
Current options of use: stocks workshops, offices. At present is 
not used by tenants due to  gradual release of the stock and 
were not offered for renting. 
Suggested use according to land use plan: secondary industry, 
storage.  
Heating: buildings are connected to central heating systém with 
the posssibility to heat all the area. 
Buildings are connected to electrical energy, water supply, 
public drainage and central heating systém. 
Crucial part of the grounds is fenced. 

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1175



  

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1175



  
NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1175



  

Grounds on street Na Příkopě 
1221 Town Frýdek-Místek 
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BASIC INFORMATION: . 
Area of the grounds: 31.941 m2  
Built-up area of the plots: 5.784 m2 

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1221



  

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1221



  

Grounds of former central office buildings.  
Current options of use: administration buildings and stock.  
Suggested options of use according to land use plan: 
polyfunctional area.  
Heating: building are connected to central heating system.  
Buildings are connected to  electrical energy, water supply, 
public drainage and central heatingi system.  
Whole area is fenced.  
Constituent part is former park of acreage 14.391 m2 with a 
number of rare plants. 

 

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1221



  

  

  

NA PŘÍKOPĚ STREET 1221
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